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Foreign Trade
is Very Active

The Total Amount for Three Months is $40,000,000 
More Than l ast Year

Ottawa, Jan. 1—Canada’s foreign 
trade for three months ending Nov
ember, was $278,380, an increase of 1995 • 
about forty million dollars compar-
^rKe imports^Soow^an 'increase '""‘oT

about thirty-two millions and ex
ports an increase of over three mil
lions and a half. The balance of the 
increased aggregate trade was due
to foreign goods.

The details of the imports were:
Articles 1905 1906
Dutiable goods $69,863,976 $86,835,697
Free goods '$42,633,427 $55,737,922
Coin and Bullion $4,038,427 $6,018,508 
Total $116,535,548 $148,592,127
Duty Collected. $18,298,144 $22,645,142

The exports of domestic produce 
was $115,212,079 compared with

There was an increase of ab- 
oiut $400,000 in the product of the 
mine, five million and three quart-
i**f*w<» inmM* tourne .«ftû

manufacturers and one million"m
and a quarter on animals and their 
products. On the other hand there 
was a decrease of two millions and 
a quarter in fisheries, and two mil
lions and a half in agriculture pro
duce. In the month of November 
there was an increase of .over three 
millions in the imports and a de
crease of over two millions and a 
half in the exports for the past two 
months, the exports in agricultural 
products having declined.

TO TIKE
Private Person Would Manage 

U. S. Postal Service

WOULD CUT PRICES
IN TWO IT LEAST

JAPAN’S ARMY
IN GREAT SHAPE

Chicago Person Who Has a Num
ber of Radical Suggestions

Three Special Forces to be Start
ed at Once

Tokio, Jan. 1.—The forecast of 
.ext year's budget, published today, 
and which principally deals with ex- 
tensice changes in the army', is caus
ing anxiety here as the increase will 
mean more than £0 per cent in the 
home establishment. Three special 
forces will be organized, namely, 
heavy field artillery, quick firing 
field artillery, and cavalry, all hors
ed with the best procurable cattle. 
It is announced that funds for these 
purposes will be obtained from econ 
omies in other departments. The 
object of these plans is to secure 
peace by making Japan too formid
able for any one to attack her. 
When the new program is carried 
out Japan will be able to place an 
army of three-quarters of- a million 
men in the field.

THE PAEAN
Archbishop Ryan Denounces the 

Action of French Government

TWO REQUESTS

TO DRAG LOVE BE GOO 
FROM HEARTS BE MEN

Gives an Example of the Gross 
Injustice of French Admini

stration

RIVALRY MAY
LEAD TO RESULTS

The Senate May Get Back at the 
President

Washington, Jan. 1:—
To turn over the postal service of the 

United States to a private corporation 
under strict public control is the re
markable proposal made to the Postal 
Commission today.

W. D. Boyce, of Chicago, Publisher, 
man of big affairs and several times a 
milionaire, made the proposition, on be
half of himself and his associates, 
whom he did not name, to take over 
the post office business and run it j»n 
buaineS principles. ^

The proposal Includes agreement! Im
mediately tocut potage rates in/ half.
There could be no deficit n->dey such

arrattgemerit ïbï't<M Washington,. Jan. Whether the

tSiSSEt'Sz. :r““* •*“ 5- »> .«-ré. ih“i
Mr. Bo«. wants tie po.tal torpor, ="t »P along with the boat. o! 

tion under a postal* commission which ftthers that have been \ice presi- 
shall be the regulating and supervising dents of the United States in the
agency of the Government. niches about the galleries of the

He proposes to pay Uncle Sam rental Benate chamber or shall be forced to
f0rv,,f r^?fflce 9 sarteIw 0°«,UnP,t this stand out in the loneliness of thepublic buildings, and over against this . __. , .. „
he designs to charge the Government main corridor is an interesting ques- 
regular rates for all services perform- tion that soon will have to be sat
ed for it. These Government services tied.
he mayresfs fre o oakit shu"l thearse I ._ >h„. „■ _ ...he now estimates at $25,000,000 annu- | The theory is that each vice Preal- 
ally. At half the present rates this dent shall be honored by having hie 
would be cut to $12,500,000. | ust in marble in the senate Chain-

Applying business methods to post ber, where It is possible to look 
postoffice affairs would' result In lm- down in solemn superintendence oyer 
mense economies in transportation. Mr. i hu proceedings. When Mr. Ropee-
mfiroad^hauWe1 woulITe^cut'from ^
$50,000,000 to abut one-half that sum. president that will not be reppe- 

He calculates likewise that omamen- I sen ted by one will be Vice President 
tal or political sinecures would be elim- Fairbanks. His will be executed lat- 
inated. The "political postmaster” ” —

Philadelphia, Jan. 1.—Today’s 
New Year’s reception to Archbishop 
Ryan was made notable by a scath
ing arraignment by the archbishop 
of the French government’s treat
ment of the Catholic church. ' De
nouncing the officials of the present 
government as infidels, whom he con
sidered worse than pagans, the arch
bishop expressed the hope that a re
ligious awakening in France would 
soon overthrow the oppressors of 
the Christian religion. As an ex
ample of the tyranny which he said 
had been visited upon Catholic in
stitutions there, he cited an exper
ience of a prominent American who, 
while inspecting a hospital in Paris 
found a dying patient begging a sis
ter of charity to place a crucifix at 
the foot of his cot, that he might 
have more fortitude in enduring hie 
sufferings.

The American who, by the way, 
was a Protestant, asked the sister 
why she did not grant the suffering 
man’s request, continued the arch
bishop. The noble woman who had 
nursed the dying man for days 
burst into tears and replied, “Sir, 
there is a law in France prohibiting 
a crucifix in hospitals.’’

The American left the hospital 
with a new idea of the tolerance of 
this infidel government who find their 
greatest solace in religion. “They 
have already removed the image of 
the crucified Son of God from the 
schools and hospitals and other in
stitutions of France, but that is 
merely a beginning. Their purpose 
is to drag the love of God from the 
hearts of men, and especially to keep 
religious instruction away from the 
children of France. But they cannot 
keep the religion of God from Catho
lic hearts.

'These individual infidels are worse 
than pagans. The pagan believes in 
God and in a hereafter, where the 
good are rewarded; but the infidel 
does not. Pagans have virtues mix
ed with their vices, but the modern 
infidel has all the vices without any 
of the redeeming virtues of a pagan.”

Knee Hill Coal Company Asks for 
Charter for 25 Miles of Road

STRATHCONA ASKS 
TO BE

Several Villages are Being 
corpora ted as Towns

In-

Applications are already going in- 
o the Alberta Legislature which 

meets in three week®. The applica
tions for the most part are for 
charters for railways. The Knee Hill 
Railway Coal Company ask permis
sion to operate a railway not ex
ceeding 25m lies from the Knee 
Hill mines.

The Diamond Coal Company of 
Lethirridge is also asking for per
mission to build a railway to the 
main line of the Crow's Nest branch 
of the C.P.R.

The latest Gazette announces the 
intention of the town of Strath- 
cona to apply to the legislature lor 
ncorporation as a city.
The Elks Club of Calgary and the 

Elks Club of Edmonton are also 
asking for incorporation

The Gazette also announces the 
appointment of W. R. Winter, as re
gistrar for Calgary. E. H. Riley 
has' been appointed Justice of the 
Peace, and Henry Scott of Gleichen 

Iso appointed J ustice of the Peace.
The announcement has been made 

hat Didsbury, Stettler, Leduc, Cam- 
ose, have been created into towns.

This Will Occur to Calgary Be
fore Many Weeks Pass

JESUS NEVER WENT

Beef Commission
Delayed by B. C.

Premier McBride Will Appoint Commissioner to 
go on With Business

The Province of British Columbia 
is delaying the work of the beef 
commission. Everything was in 
readiness for work and British Col-JHE THEATRES um,da had made the appointment of

And He Never Played Cards Says 
Evangelist Hunter

The revival meetings have not got
into regular working order. Last
night in Knox church the work began 
in sober earnest. The church was 
two-thirds full and upon the plat
form were Messrs. Crossley and
Hunter, Rev. J. A. Clark, Rev. G. 
W. Kerby, Dr. Herdman and Adjt. 
Byers.

After a hymn Mr. Crossley sang a 
song which was entitled “My Ain
Conn trie.” Following this Mr. Hunt
er made an appeal to the audience 
to pray for absent friends.
Clark

position to proceed.
Though pressure has been brought 

to bear upon the government ever 
since, no appointment has been made 
and for that reason nothing has 

a commissioner who was not in a been done, 
position to act. When this was | The Province of British Columbia 
earned another appointment was seems indisposed to take any action 

made, but made irregularly and |until after the election, desiring to 
when the gentleman arrived at the make enemies of no one. In the
meeting which was to have been J meantime the other provinces are
held in Calgary he was not in a waiting.

LONG JOURNEY
AFTER A I/ÜNATIC

THE CAUSE
OF CONSUMPTION

After reading the beatitudes and 
interspersing them with comments 
Mr. Hunter said that whereas the 
fool was content to say there was 
no God “the idiot blubbered it out 
Atheists were idiots, 
was a good thing for the church. 
He had met people who said on 
Monday: "Sunday has gone; good-

Berlin, Jan. 1.-Professor Von Be- bye to religlon un,til next Sunday.’’ 
hring’s pamphlet on “The Cause and Jeaus never went to the theatre nor

! Effect of Tuberculosis" was publish- plf/eC? cfrds'
He had no use for Christians who

Important Treatise by the Lead
ing Authority

Mounted Police Making a Pilgrim
age to Far North

Edmonton, Jan. 1—Two mounted 
police officers, Constables Shand and 
Stark, with Sam Adams, hunter and 

Rev. Mr. ! prospector, to act as guide, are 
announced that the meetings out in the wilderness of the upper 

would be held every night in Knox M&cleod on one of those missions 
church at 7.45. After the hymn for which the police has become fam- 
“Welcome to Glory" had been sung | qois. They are travelling a round 
Mr. Hufiter gave an address. | trip of seven hundred miles to res-

He stated that when Mr. Crossley cue a horse rancher named Homback 
and himself had been in Brandon, who is driven violently insane by 
they had emptied the theatres. At isolation and solitude, is living 
the time of their coming the trea- above the Bid Eddy of the McLead 
très were packed. Before the revival in eminent danger of losing his life 
was finished the attendance at the from cold or starvations HombaJck 
theatre had been reduced to twelve come over from Montana last year 
and a theatrical company had been with a bunch of fifty fine brood 
obliged to leave the town of Bran- mares, After making inquiries he de- 
don without paying their bills. What cided to winter on,the McLeod river 
Brandon had done Calgary could aIl(j gG over the'Divide to'the Canoe 
do. Calgary must come within the rjVer country via Yellow Grass Pass 
grip of God, and before this revival next spring/ Building a shack just 
was finished this would occur.

RID EIRE
The Actual Results not Serious 

But Brigade had Big Fight

TENEMENT DEPARTMENT
_ _ WAS INVADED

There was the Wildest Confusion 
and Water Pressure was Low

would get short shift, and the deputy 
who does the work would be the re
sponsible man.
* “Of course we would propose to de

velop the business, said Mr. Boyce, as 
any private business management 
would do. For Instance, we have a 
plan of rural postal express, by which 
rural carriers would receive and deliver 
goods on their routes, carrying the 
packages outside the mall. This would 
not extend off the given route. It 
would make every country store a mail 

would bring an im-order house, and - . - ....
mense measure of support to the plan dent for his habit of shaking 
from the very people who are afraid of ,big stick at the upper branch

. . X i___J. 14- lrlll tVin —.should kill the

The embarrassing feature of the 
matter is that all the niches about 
the galleries, are now filled. There 
seems to be no place for the bust 
of Mr. Roosevelt, except out in the 
orridor.
In view of the well known antag- 
nism between the president and 

(various elements in the senate some 
might calculate that it would be a 
fine revenge to take on the presi-

the 
of

El Paso, Tex., Jan. 1—The Mexi- 
an Central Railway conductors an

nounce that the road has granted 
the increase in wages which they de
manded, making the pay equal to 
that of conductors in the United 
States. There will be no strike.

The increase amountt to about 15 
per cent.

congress to leave hiS bust out inparcels post lest it 
country merchant j (the corridor and exclude it’ from the

We proposte, flrfet, tb® J.ed“ati_°jLby 'chamber. Just ho* the matter will 
one-half of postage on first and second , ,,,, , . . ,

or one cent per ounce or 8ettled * 18 too early to guess.class matter, or one cent per ounce 
fraction thereof on first class, and one- 
half cent on pound on second class 
mater except country free for weeklies 
as heretofore.

Second the wiping out of the deficit. 
Third, we will pay the United States 
all net profits over 7 per cent interest 
on capital invested.

GAVE UP WHEN
HE WAS DRUNK

When he Got Sober he Repented 
* Decision

Toronto, Tan. 1—-Ernest Sylvester 
while drunk walked into police head 
quarters last night, and said he was 
wanted in London for embezzlement. 
London was queried. In the mean
time, Slyvester was getting over his 
jag and wanted to leave but London 
confirmed the confession that he 
was wanted for theft from the Reli
ance Furnishings Co.

AN EPIDEMIC IN TYPHOID

Impure water Makes Trouble at 
Scranton

Scranton, Pa., Jan. 1 .-Owing to 
the untiring efforts of the authori
ties the epidemic of typhoid fever, 
which caused such alarm here, is now 
on the decrease. Upwards of three 
hundred cases were treated since the 
disease first made its appearance. 
The city bactierologist ascribes the 
appearance of the disease to impure 
water consumed tey the citizens while 
the regular distributing dam was 
being cleaned out. The deaths up to 
the present number about 54.

The committee on rules will dispose 
of it. Possibly the bust of some one 
lof the earlier vice presidents may 
be removed from its niches in the 
chamber and that of President 
Roosevelt put in its place.

THE BOOK BY
KUROPATKIN SEIZED

The Russians Would not Tolerate 
Frank Criticism

St. Petersburg, Jan. 1.—Local 
newspapers declare that the book 
written by General Kuropatkin on 
the Russo-Japanese war, which has 
just been published, has been confis
cated by the authorities. General 
Kuropatkin’s work on the war is 
in several volumes. It is understood 
that the .work frankly points out 
the faults of the Russian system and 
sets forth the general’s troubles with 
the war office and his subordinates 
during the campaign. General Ku 
ropatkin, who but recently finished 
the fourth and last volume of his 
history of the war, has just returned 
to St.* Petersburg. This last volume 
in entftldd “The LesHons of the 
War.” In it the general sums up his 
criticisms of the war office and its 
conduct of the campaign.

Dropped Dead While on a Stroll
New York. Jan. 1:—Arthur Mills 

vice-president and general manager of 
the Merchants Despatch and Transpor- 
tation company; dropped dead from 
heart failure on fifth avenue near 46th 
street today. He was on his way for a 
stroll from the University Club, of 
which he was a member.

Mr. Mills was about sixty years of 
are and his home was In Brooklyn 
Mass.

PAY CONDUCTORS
MORE MONEY

Mexicans Will Get as Much 
U. S.

as

culosis milk, which Dr. Kock consid
ers to be most harmless but believes 
that the germs originating from the 
human being are most dangerous.

not disclosed the secret of the * Messrs. Kerby and Crossley the north with the hope of getting
remedy. j __ _ v _ . _____  . +0V0 onmo

FOUR YEARS AFTER
HURONIC HEARD FROM

Boat Washed up on Beach of 
Castle Rock Island

London, * Jan. 1.—There has been 
washed up on the beach at Castle 
Rock, in the north of Ireland, a bot
tle containing a message from sev
eral members of the crew of the 
steamship Huronian, which disap
peared in the spring of 1902, to the 
effect that she was sinking fast. The 
message, however, gives no loca
tion.

This is the second time the Hur
onian has been hoard from since 
she sailed from Glasgow on Feb, 11, 
1902, for St. John's, Nfld.

A report from Montreal dated July 
17 said that on June 2 a bottle was 
picked up 45 miles east of Halifax, 
containing the following note writ
ten on a scrap of paper: “Steamer 
Huronian turned over Sunday night 
in Atlantic. In small boat, 14 of 
us.”

RECEPTION ATTENDED
BY EIGHT THOUSAND

President Roosevelt had the Glad 
Hand for Everybody

Washington, Jan. 1 :—President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt’s New Year reception at 
the White House today was a brilliant 
function and was attended by about 8,- 
660 persons. The members of the dip
lomatic corps, officers of the army and 
navy and representatives of the nation
al and district governments and of the 
citizens public attended. President 
Roosevelt gave each of „ his callers a 
cordial sheke of the hand. It was a 
perfect day and the sun shone bright 
and warm. The thousands who stood 
in line fo rhours suffered no discomfort 
because of the weather. It was gener
ally remarked that the proportion of ne
groes in the line was smaller than in 
previous years, but a number of ne
groes, civil war veterans and Spanish 
war veterans. Joined with military and 
patriotic societies in extending greet
ings to the president.

ed today and is causing considerable
discussion in

above the Big Eddy on the McLeod 
he settled down for the winter, and 
several travellers who passed that 
way this fall found him in good 
health and spirits. Recently, how-

Persecution aVeJ- a «Port was hrought in from 
Lake St. Anne to the effect that he 
was violently1 insane and refused to
leave his shack. The report was that ______
the recent sold weather caught Horn- 'horses are kept 
back without feed for his stock and 
hat the horses suffered severely.
The Grand Trunk Pacific herders

last

those of Dr. Koch’s. Prof. Behring 
announces the theory^t^at the ba
cilli of tuberculosis v _ ' ''y-ir way
into the human system tMcough; milk, 
while the doctrine of Dr.^Koch is 
that tuberculosis milk is not danger
ous and that consumption in most 
cases is contracted as a result of 
breathing. Prof. Von Behring furth-

per-
medical circles tmhis iwere in the position ol a man who who ranged their horses all 

views are diametrical^ or mo sert to was a Christian but who “was not. winter and tried to repeat the
^ P working just now.” The prosperity formance this year were driven from

of western Canada was a temptation the settlement where they could get
He wanted the audience to take a hay and grain. It is thought that

pair of mitts. the contemplation of the decimation
Right hand, admit the 'light. cf his shook and the jonqUness of
Left hand, transmit the light. this was what drove Hornbttck
After a song Mr. Crossley gave an crazy. The police expect to have to

address on the subject of the Seven uee force to bring him in and what
Crowns. The crown of loving kind- wjth the trouble of handling a crazy

er holds that the germs reach the ness was one of the brightest jewels man and the difficulty of bringing in
which a Christian could wear. Dur- - 1--------- --- ----------------lungs through the lympathics or wmca a u"™7wear, uw- the horses, their trip promises to 

blood vessels. He contradicts Dr. Iing the co"rse °f the addreS8 a due‘ become another of those thrilling 
Koch flatly in the matter of tuber- ' ”a8Sung. Crossley_and narratives in which the annals of the

. on + it lari ‘ ‘'THor
Crossley

Kerby entitled “There is a Deal 
Beautiful Land.”

At the end of the meeting Mr. 
Hunter appealed to those in the au 
dience who had either not

police abound.
Capt. Barbour, owner and master 

of the steamer “Northern Light,” 
found i® *n the city on his way to Ot-

INSURANCE REFORMS
BEGIN TODAY

The Law in New York has Be
came Operative

New York, Jan. 1.—The insurance jer antj j stagg, 
reforms secured by the Armstrong 
committee of the legislature went in
to effect today for the year 1907, 
and hereafter no company will be 
allowed to wr te more than $150,- 
000,000 worth of business a year ; 
agents’ commissions will be reduced 
one-fourth; every new policy must 
contain the full contract under 
which the holder and insurer alike 
are bound, and no more deferred di
vidend policies may be issued.

Besides the main reforms several 
other but less drastic changes go in
to effect.

occurred, “Nearer My God to Thee.” the federal authorities to take some 
Four more persons then responded tcf action towards improving the nor- 
the call. The meeting then terrain them arteries of t-avel. He parti- 
a£ecf cularly desires federal assistance for

The following officers who are in- the opening up and- improvement of 
terested in the organization of the the Lesser Slave river and he has 
revival meetings are invited to be complete plans with water records 
at Knox church tonight at 7.45 : and all details of the work that is 
D. C. Ross, A. Goodham, A. W. necessary to make the river navig- 
Ward* J. A. McLaren, H. A. Shel- able, 
ley, A. D. Bishop, C. Ball, R. Fid-

of the 
had been

LOVE SERIOUS FOR

Litle Girl Kills Herself Because 
She Cannot Marry

FALLIERES RECEIVES
FRENCH PEOPLE

TORONTO REBUKES 
MUNICIPAL

ADMINISTRATION

Polled a Big Vote
He Also Refers to the Standing of 

Nation Among the Nations
Paris, Jan. l.-The New Year re- Toronto, Jan. 1-Mumcipal ex

ception held by President Fallieres tions here today resulted m a sev- 
brought an attendance almost as ere rebuke to administration of the 
large as usual. With the exception past year, for, although Mayor 
of a two hour intermission for Coatworth was re-elected, his chief 
lunch, the ceremony lasted from 10 opponent, Lindala, a socialist, Pol- 
o’clock in the morning until dark, led a heavy vote. This is no indl- 
Ueplying to an address by Count cation that the city has adopted the 

TWO T TTTT F CHILDREN Torniefli, the ambassador from Italy socialistic platform, but a desire to
land the dean of the diplomatic corps, express dissatisfaction with the j

------------ President Fallieres said: “The spirit manner in which civic business has ;
of concord, respect for the rights of been conducted throughout the year. | In imminent danger of his life, Po- 
others, regard for public opinion, j Another indication lies in the fact 11 iceman Patrick Sully made his way 
and sentiments of heman solidarity that three by-laws to raise money 1the top floor, of a burning tene- 
become daily of greater importance jor various purposes, and which the men*’ wjlere *le f°und a mother and 
to the universal conscience, l trust may0r and board of control hotly 
that the year 1907 will be propitious ^ the expense Qf the public as well 
to the development of the1 work of supported In a pamphlet published 
concord and peace which is the ideal as jn their nomination and other 
of France and the countries you adqI.aggag were all defeated, while

ribly injured. He was removed to 
the hospital in a dying condition.

The burning of the dyeing factory 
was accompanied by explosions of 
chemicals, rendering great danger to 
the firemen and helping to spread the 
flames.

Montreal, Jan. 1—Alice Bancroft, 
fifteen year old girl, Of Point St. 

Charles, killed herself today with a 
revolver, because the parish mieet 
refused to marry her to a boy one 
ear her senior. Immediately on her 

return she committed suicide.

CASTRO MAY LIVE
AND HE MAY NOT

But When He Dies There Will be 
Trouble in Venezuela

represent.”
The archbishop 

Richard, and the titular heads of 
bodies who

, „ . ,, . a by-law authorizing the city coun-
of Paris, Cardinal cjj to en^er into a contract with the

... . .. . Government’s hydra electric power
various other religious o les w < commission for a supply of cheap 
always in the past have een among energy to the city was car-
the president s quests a u ’ ried by an overwhelming majority..
were not invite to ay. The mayor and his party associates

________—o— ----------- I on the board of control threw cold
! water at first on the idea of sub- 

Chicago, J an. 1—Carl Pons, the mitting this by-law to the ratepaye
rs, as they feared it might ruin the 

chances of their pet schemes; the ot-
French champion heavyweight wrest
ler, and1 William DeMetiral, of Chi-

1 The iiRiinl New ^K0- divided honors in a match here ’hBr by-laws but strong expressions 
1 -—me usual few , ,__wrvn the first. fall . ... . . . . ,, .Caracas, Jan. 1. The usual Nexy today. DeMetral won the first fall 

fear diplomatic reception was not minutes with a reverse half
held here today on account of the £ £ lockl Pons took
illness of President Castro The lat- in 19 minutes with the
est Official bulletin declares that toe JU7T 
President Castro’s doctors expecthim to recover within a month, but ' The, thjrd bout waS draWn after 
according to the best private advices : 86 minutes, 
if he recovers at all it will take
much longer than this. The country 
generally is now quiet, but a revo- Shetbeume, J an. 1—Sheriff Wal-
lutionary outbreak undoubtedly wjll ters of Sullivan County, today pre
follow Castro’s death, and in’ order ented the Shelbourbe A. C. from 
to promote tranquility as far as staging a prize fight between Mike 
possible, misleading bulletins regard- Schreck of Cincinnati, and Harry 
ing his health are issued frequently. Rogers of Terra Haute.

of public opinion following their at
tempts to put it off another year 
had the desired effect and they were 
forced to give the people a chance 
to show how they regarded it.

Premier’s Brother Buried Today
Ottawa, Jan. 1—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier left tonight for St. Lin, One., 
to attend the funeral of his brother 
Charlemagne Laurier, M.P.., tomor-

six children huddled together and 
helpless from fear. Unaided and in 
repeated trips he carried the whole 
family to the street.

At 3.30 o’clock the fire was spread
ing and a hundred horses released 
from the stable and ungovernable 
from fear were running through ad
jacent streets.

To add to the confusion, thieves 
began looting the burning tenements. 
P?hey were fired upon by the police, 
but what effect the firing had could 
not be known.

Falling walls wrecked a water 
tower and made Fifty-Third street 
In the vicinity of the fire impassable. 
All the police reserves on the west 
side and extra ambulances were in 
-ttendance.

/

New York, Dec 31.—The determina
tion of the department of agriculture to 
enforce strictly the meat Inspection 
law Ip having Its effect. The export- 
trade fn canned goods which fell off 
60 per cent as a result of the packing 
house Investigations Is gradually re
covering and with a due regard for 
cleanliness and honesty in the prepa
ration and making the meat products 
the United States must continue to 
lead the world in the live stock and 
meat trade.

S3
New York, Jan. 1.—A fire that 

Originated in a business block on 
West Fifty-Third street early today 
destroyed that building and spread
ing to adjoining tenement houses, 
gave the fire department a hard 
fight.

The building in which the fire 
started was of four stories. The 
lower floors were occupied by the 
Ormand boarding stable, where 150 

and Beaks’ dairy.
| The two upper floors were used by 
the Small manufacturing concern.

I The firemen were handicapped by 
low water pressure and were steadi
ly driven back by the flames, which 

| spreading in ev*y direction, soon 
threatened the whole populous tene
ment section. A tenement on either 
side of the block at 429 West Fifty- 
Third street, "wh«e the fire started, 

j vere in flambe hefàFe the’ occupante- 
were well out of their homes. Then 
spreading to two tenements at the 
rear, the fire for a time made lively 
headway in this direction, while a 
strong north-easterly wind carried 

j burning embers across Fifty-Third 
street, where two other tenements 

I were presently ablaze. Two fire 
boats from the North river assisted.

The wildest confusion followed 
jnong the hundreds of tenants who, 
rudely awakened, rushed to the 
streets scantily clad and unreasona
ble with fear. The police had the 
greatest difficulty in preventing a 
eckless sacrifice of life among those 

who tried to return to their homes 
or their belongings.
At 2.10 the fire was gaining rap

idly, with a possibility of a confla
gration. The firemen could not then 
get within one hundred feet 
fire and several engines 
deserted.

At 2.15 o’clock ten buildings were 
destroyed or in flames. They were 
the stable block, a silk manufactory 
and eight tenements. At that hour 
the fire was gaining steadily and 
threatened the whole block. Tenants 
within a radius of half a dozen 
blocks had been ordered out.

_______ At 2.20 a dyeing establishment at
0 . .. 433 West Fifty-Third street, near

Coatsworth Elected But Socialist j origin of the fire, burst into
flames. When the walls of the sta
blet ell, John Shay, a firemen, went 
down with the ruins. At the risk of 
their own lives the other men pulled 
him out immediately. His skull was 
fractured and he was otherwise hor-

-m


